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NOTA DE ESTUDIO

GRUPO DE EXPERTOS SOBRE MERCANCÍAS PELIGROSAS (DGP)
VIGESIMOSEXTA REUNIÓN
Montreal, 16 - 27 de octubre de 2017
Cuestión 6 del
orden del día:
6.4:

Resolución, en la medida de lo posible, de las cuestiones que no se presentan
periódicamente, previstas por la Comisión de Aeronavegación o por el grupo de
expertos:
Alcance del Anexo 18 (Ficha de trabajo DGP.004.01)

RIESGOS QUE REPRESENTAN LAS MERCANCÍAS PELIGROSAS NO DECLARADAS —
PROPUESTA DE ENMIENDA DEL ANEXO 18
(Nota presentada por la secretaria)
RESUMEN
Esta nota de estudio se centra en los problemas que se plantearon en las
deliberaciones sobre el alcance del Anexo 18 y la propuesta de enmienda de
dicho Anexo convenida en la reunión de grupo de trabajo de 2017 del DGP,
para prescribir que se imparta instrucción sobre mercancías peligrosas a las
entidades que, sin saberlo, manipulan mercancías peligrosas (véase el párrafo
3.5.4.1 del Informe DGP-WG/17). En esta nota se presenta:
a) información sobre el asesoramiento de la Dirección de asuntos jurídicos de
la OACI con respecto a la factibilidad de aplicar la enmienda, desde la
perspectiva jurídica;
b) un resumen de la información proporcionada por los Estados en relación
con la vigilancia de los transitarios; y
c) una propuesta de enmienda del Anexo 18 para abordar de otra manera los
riesgos que plantea la introducción de mercancías peligrosas no declaradas
en la cadena del transporte por vía aérea.
Medidas propuestas al DGP: se invita al DGP:
a) tomar nota del contenido de esta nota de estudio;
b) convenir en la propuesta de enmienda del Apéndice B; y
c) establecer un grupo de estudio para elaborar textos de orientación de
apoyo.

*

Sólo se han traducido el resumen y el Apéndice B
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1
An amendment to the training requirements in Chapter 10 of Annex 18 — The Safe
Transport of Dangerous Goods by Air was proposed to the DGP working group meeting held from 24 to
28 April 2017 in Montréal (DGP-WG/17) which mandates dangerous goods training for entities not
knowingly handling dangerous goods (see paragraph 3.5.4.1 of the DGP-WG/17 Report provided in
DGP/26-WP/3). The amendment is provided in the working paper containing draft amendments to
Annex 18 agreed by DGP-WG/17 (DGP/26-WP/10). The majority of panel members strongly supported
the amendment, although there were a large number that did not.
1.2
The amendment was developed in follow-up to discussions on whether or not States had
oversight authority over entities not knowingly involved with transporting dangerous goods by air (see
paragraph 3.2.1.6 of the DGP-WG/17 report and paragraph 1.2 of the DGP/25 Report). Although the
existing training requirements in the Technical Instructions mandate training of freight forwarders
processing and handling general cargo, some panel members reported that this was not possible within the
dangerous goods legal framework of their States. The ICAO Legal Bureau’s position provided at DGP/25
was that training for freight forwarders not handling dangerous goods could be recommended but not
mandated through Annex 18 (see paragraph 1.2 of the DGP/25 Report). While there were differences of
opinion among panel members on what was legally possible, there was recognition that the risk of
undeclared dangerous goods entering the air transport stream needed to be mitigated.

2.

ADVICE FROM THE ICAO LEGAL BUREAU WITH
RESPECT TO THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
TRAINING REQUIREMENTS IN ANNEX 18

2.1
The Legal Bureau was consulted for advice with respect to the feasibility of
implementing the proposed amendment to the training provisions in Annex 18 from a legal perspective.
Their opinion remains unchanged from the one given to DGP/25 (see paragraph 1.2 above). Their
response is provided in Appendix A.

3.

RESPONSES TO STATE LETTER RELATED TO
OVERSIGHT
AUTHORITY
OF
FREIGHT
FORWARDERS

3.1
A letter was sent to States in May 2016 requesting specific information related to
compliance with Annex 18, including an indication of the extent of oversight authority over freight
forwarders (State letter AN 11/27-16/46). Sixty-one States responded. A summary of the responses
related to freight forwarders is provided below.
3.2
When asked whether there was oversight authority of freight forwarders handling cargo
other than dangerous goods within their State:
a) thirty-six States reported that the civil aviation authority (CAA) had oversight
authority;
b) nine States reported that other agencies within their States had oversight authority;
and
c) sixteen States reported that there was no oversight authority within their State.
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3.3
When asked which authority was responsible for oversight of freight forwarders handling
dangerous goods within their State:
a) forty-seven States reported it was the CAA;
b) five States reported that it was an agency other than the CAA; and
c) nine States reported that there was no oversight authority within their State.
3.4
When asked whether training programmes of freight forwarders handling cargo other
than dangerous goods were subject to approval by the CAA within their State:
a) twenty-six States reported that they were (five under the authority of an agency other
than the CAA);
b) twenty-eight States reported that they were not; and
c) seven States did not answer the question.
3.5
When asked whether training programmes of freight forwarders handling dangerous
goods as cargo were subject to approval of the CAA within their State:
a) thirty-six States responded that they were (five under the authority of an agency other
than the CAA);
b) nineteen States responded that they were not; and
c) six States did not answer the question.

4.

CONCLUSION

4.1
There has never been any disagreement during discussions on the scope of Annex 18 as
to whether or not the risk of undeclared dangerous goods entering the air transport stream needs to be
mitigated. All panel members agree it does. All panel members also agree that entities processing general
cargo can play a role in preventing undeclared dangerous goods from entering the air transport stream and
that training is one measure that may help in this regard. However, mandating training for entities not
performing dangerous goods functions is not legally feasible in the States of some panel members.
Additionally, based on responses from States (see paragraph 2), not all States have oversight authority of
freight forwarders and not all are mandating training of freight forwarders despite the requirement in the
Technical Instructions for all categories of personnel specified in Tables 1-4, 1-5 or 1-6 to be trained.
This, combined with the advice from the ICAO Legal Bureau stating that training cannot be mandated,
suggests that the amendment proposed will not result in the risk being mitigated globally.
4.2
Even if mandating training for entities not knowingly involved with processing
dangerous goods was feasible for all States, this alone would not fully mitigate the risk of undeclared
dangerous goods entering the air transport stream. Other measures need to be implemented by both
regulators and service providers. These may differ depending on the risk profile within each State. For
some States, the risk of undeclared dangerous goods entering the air cargo stream may not justify the cost
of mandating training. Other measures may be more effective in mitigating the risk. Currently, the only
provisions related to undeclared dangerous goods in Annex 18 are the requirements in Chapter 12 for
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States to establish procedures for investigating and compiling information concerning instances of
undeclared or misdeclared dangerous goods in cargo. These provisions include a statement that the aim of
the requirement is to prevent the recurrence of such instances, which suggests enforcement measures.
However, enforcement alone cannot fully mitigate the risk. There is no clear requirement for States to
have other measures in place to mitigate against the introduction of undeclared dangerous goods into the
air transport stream. Additionally, there are no provisions related to the operator’s role in preventing the
introduction of undeclared dangerous goods into the air transport stream.

5.

PROPOSALS

5.1

Amendment to compliance provisions

5.1.1
Taking the above into account, an amendment to Annex 18 is proposed as shown in
Appendix B to this working paper. The amendment adds a requirement for States to:
a) establish a programme aimed at preventing undeclared dangerous goods from
entering the air transport stream; and
b) ensure operators establish procedures for preventing undeclared dangerous goods
from entering the air transport stream.
5.1.2
The amendment addresses undeclared dangerous goods introduced as cargo and
dangerous goods carried by passengers and crew. The provisions are general so as to allow States and
operators the flexibility to determine which measures effectively mitigate the risks according to their risk
profile and within their regulatory and operational environments. It is proposed that the provisions be
added to Chapter 11 (Compliance) at this time, recognizing that work on dangerous goods reporting and
clarifying States’ responsibilities in Annex 18 is being undertaken under Agenda Items 6.2 and 6.5 which
may result in the need to include these provisions elsewhere.
5.1.3
developed.

6.

If the panel agrees to this amendment, it is proposed that supporting guidance material be

ACTION BY THE DGP

6.1
The DGP is invited to agree to amend Annex 18 as proposed in Appendix B to this
working paper and to the establishment of a working group to develop supporting guidance material.

————————
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Apéndice A
Inglés únicamente

APPENDIX A
ADVICE FROM LEGAL BUREAU ON FEASIBILITY OF IMPLEMENTING THE
AMENDMENT PROPOSED IN DGP/26-WP/10 RELATED TO THE SCOPE OF ANNEX 18
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Apéndice B

APÉNDICE B
PROPUESTA DE ENMIENDA DEL ANEXO 18 — RIESGOS QUE REPRESENTAN LAS
MERCANCÍAS PELIGROSAS NO DECLARADAS

CAPÍTULO 11. CUMPLIMIENTO
...
11.5 Mercancías peligrosas no declaradas

11.5.1

Los Estados establecerán un programa destinado a:

a) impedir que se presenten para el transporte mercancías peligrosas no declaradas; y
b) impedir que los pasajeros y la tripulación lleven a bordo mercancías peligrosas que no está
permitido transportar en las aeronaves.
11.5.2

Los Estados se cerciorarán de que los explotadores establezcan procedimientos para:

a) impedir que se carguen a bordo mercancías peligrosas no declaradas; y
b) impedir que los pasajeros y la tripulación lleven a bordo mercancías peligrosas que no está
permitido transportar en las aeronaves.

— FIN —

